Combat Female Veterans Families (CFVF) United
Economic Assistance Program Eligibility Criteria

** Please note (Subject to the availability of funds)

Combat Female Veteran

Exclusively for female Veterans who have actively served in the United States military during periods of war (deployed in hostile territories), regardless of role and discharge status. The mission of the Economic Program is to assist Combat Female Veterans’ ongoing transition back to the civilian world (Life After War).

Documents Required (All included in the online application):

- DD214 (shows deployment to combat zone /hostile territory)
- Picture ID
- Proof of need (Written statement of financial need due to ....)
- Proof of all household income for the past 30 days.
- All disconnection, past due utility statements and/or eviction notices.
- All documents must be in the applying recipient’s name, and that person must reside in the household.

Expense Eligible for Assistance (Subject to the availability of funds):

- Housing- mortgage, rent
- Utilities
- Childcare expenses
- Essential Home Items
- Food- referrals, resources

Ineligible Expenses:

- Credit cards, military charge cards, or retail store cards.
- Medical procedures & expenses.
- Taxes - property or otherwise.
- Vehicle payments & vehicle rentals.
- Any other expenses not determined to be a basic life need.

**No other economic assistance was received within a 12-month period prior to the new request from CFVF United. The eligible and ineligible expense lists are not all-inclusive. Each case will be carefully reviewed for its own merits. Upon approval, payments will be made for you directly to the creditor. All applications are individually reviewed, and CFVF United reserves the right to make exceptions on a case-by-case basis. For more information, email: info@cfvunited.com.**